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Bible Study - Tuesdays at 2-30 pm

The Tuesday Bible Study is led by Joyce Hall and caters for anyone who wants to meet with
others to study God’s Word and to learn from it.

They meet at the Gospel Chapel at 2-30 pm on Tuesdays.

The photos above were taken at their Christmas lunch held at Joyce and Ian’s home.

Regulars Joyce, Ian, Ailsa and Pam are missing from the pictures. ID
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Ron Peters - 22 January - Guidance
An evangelist, visiting a small town, asked a local how to get to the Post Office and went on

to explain he was going to preach on ‘How to get to heaven’. The local responded ‘How can you
do that when you don’t even know the way to the Post Office?’

Ron Peters used that little story to introduce his topic of ‘Guidance’.

In life we have many choices and decisions to make. For example in deciding which church
to join there are a number of things we can consider: Denomination; Style of worship, location;
What I can contribute to the church?; What Biblical teaching is available?; What small groups can I
join?; etc..

Some people are very good at making decisions but not so good at putting them into action.
Some people make a decision or set a goal then do nothing, others take some small steps toward
their goal while others succeed in taking big steps. We need to take a step at a time.

Divine resources for guidance include

 Passages of scripture

 Presents from God (gifts / talents)

 Prophecy

 Providence – provisioning He provides

 Prudence / common sense

 Peace of God

All these should be encompassed with Patience (although the person who prayed ‘Lord,
grant me patience, but hurry!’ may have misunderstood the concept of patience).

Ron told the story of Dwight L. Moody who left home at 17 and gave his life to Christ at a
revival meeting. When much of Chicago burned, including his home, his church and the YMCA,
Dwight felt directed elsewhere by God. He went to England and preached. He had a considerable
influence on the Cambridge Seven, seven enthusiastic Christian young men, who subsequently
went to China to serve God there. One of those seven was the famous English cricketer
C.T.Studd. Besides China, Studd served on the mission field in both India and Africa. ID

Ray Hughes - 12 February - Coping with Adversity
Early in our service we enjoyed the singing of the Tongan choir from the congregation that

meets at O’Connor. Later we appreciated Ray Hughes teaching from God’s Word for us.

Rev. Ray Hughes began his sermon by noting the abundance of sporting events currently
vying for the attention of sports lovers.

Hurdles events were of particular interest. Some hurdlers seem to just glide over the hurdles
on their way to the finish line while other competitors make hard work of it, knocking hurdles over
or even being tripped up by them. No matter how each athlete manages the hurdles, in an event
the obstacles are the same for each person; they are equitable.

Life presents hurdles for us all in the form of health issues, financial challenges, relationship
matters, prejudice and numerous other ways. These hurdles are, unlike at athletic events, not
consistent and some people seem to face a much greater range of much more challenging hurdles
than others and far more often too. Job springs to mind as a Biblical example of such a person.

Job reacted to his circumstances in a variety of ways but he did not turn his back on God. In
all circumstances we are able to interact with God. He is a faithful God who doesn’t leave us
isolated or alienated.

We have been placed in this world by a God who wants to know us. When we face difficulties
we tend to focus on removing the problems and often ask God in our prayers to eliminate
whatever is troubling us. That is usually not God’s way, but He is always there to help us face the
things that confront us. ID
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Our congregation was a little slow in becoming aware of the Jesus. All about life campaign
that was planned for the Canberra region. It didn’t take us long, however, to agree we should
support the campaign along with a great many other churches in our city and nearby.

We have registered to be a part of the Canberra campaign and made a donation to help meet
expenses.

Jesus. All about life is a Bible Society initiative and the Canberra effort benefits from the
experience gained in a recent media campaign run in South Australia.

 Ninety percent of Australians will see the Jesus. All about life media campaign at
least ten times at a cost of less than $0.50c per person. …

 The Jesus. All about life campaign will direct its message to three specific
audiences
Young adults,
Young families and
those approaching mid-life
Research indicates that these are three key times in a person’s life when they are
looking for answers, seeking guidance and looking for values.

 The Jesus. All about life campaign will distribute 150,000 response books
containing a Gospel of Luke, background to the Bible, answers to the key
questions being asked by the community about Jesus, together with a section on
how to become a Christianand find a local church.

Aims

To promote the relevance of the Christian message for all Australians.

1. Generate interest in the Christian message so that people will respond by asking
for more information, resulting in changed lives.

2. Encourage an increase in the quality of commitment amongst Australian Christians
as they become excited by the campaign and so encouraged to step out in faith in
relationships in their workplace or socially. …

4. Increase the number of people attending church and discipleship courses such as
Alpha.

5. Generate a positive community response. …
Information above in italics was sourced from the www.jesusallaboutlife.com.au website. ID

Friday Discussion Group
This group has been working through “The Purpose Driven Life” book by Rick Warren. As the blurb says “The

Purpose-Driven Life is a blueprint for Christian living in the 21
st

century – a lifestyle based on God’s eternal purposes,
not cultural values.”

By reading, discussing and examining the many Biblical references, we have gained insights into God’s working in
this world and with us.

The book has been used as part of the ’40 Days of Purpose’ programme that many churches have followed
recently. ID

In late January Rev. Rod James from South Australia spoke to us on ‘Heresy, Controversy and Reformation in the
Church Today’. There is not room for a report on that here but hopefully a report will appear in the next issue of
“Gathered Together”. ID
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Preaching for us must have been quite ‘tame’ for
Malcolm compared with recent experiences.
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Eric Goudie

A good number of us have known Eric for many years through his
active participation in the Reid Uniting Church. For a short time now Eric
has, in addition to Reid, been attending our services and the Friday
Discussion Group.

We were unable to contact him on Friday 17th March to arrange to
pick him up for the Discussion Group and the next day learned he had
been called home by the God he served throughout his life.

A kind and generous man, he will be missed. ID

Warwick Brain - 12 March - Being Prepared
Last Sunday Warwick Brain preached a very interesting sermon in which he

showed us how some of the happenings recorded in the New Testament are rooted in
Jewish customs and experience. This gave us insights into the communion service that
followed.

At the Last Supper that Jesus had with His disciples he broke the bread and gave it to them
as a symbol of His broken body and the cup as a symbol of His shed blood. Jesus told us to eat
the bread and drink the wine in remembrance of Him. Some churches have shrouded the
communion service in ritual, but it was never meant to be held in a temple, but in a home at a
meal.

Warwick also drew the comparison between the Passover lamb, the blood of which was
sprinkled on the doors of the houses of the Hebrews so that the angel of death would pass over
that house and thus the first born sons of the Hebrews would be saved (Ex 12), and Jesus, the
lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world by His sacrificial blood. We are saved from
eternal death by faith in Jesus.

It was explained to us that in an extended Jewish family there would be the father’s house
and nearby the dwellings of his sons. “In my Father’s house are many rooms; if it were not so, I
would have told you” (John 14:2). When a son became engaged to marry he would take a cup and
in the presence of both families he would give it to the girl who was to be his bride, who was
usually chosen by the families. If she accepted the cup she would become engaged to him and
make preparations for her wedding, but she would not know the hour or the day, nor would the
son, but only his father. Only the father knew the time and at that time the trumpet would be blown
to let everyone know.

Warwick compared this with the statement “No one knows about that day or hour, not even
the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father.” (Mat 24: 36). We are to be prepared for
the second coming of Christ.

When the girl accepted the cup from the young man, she accepted the responsibility to
dedicate her life to her future husband. Our responsibility to Jesus is like that of the bride to her
husband. We must be faithful to Jesus. We are to become more like Him. We must exhibit more
and more those characteristics that Jesus showed to perfection : love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self control (Gal 5: 22). Howard Bradbury

17/3/06

Ron Peters mentioned cricketer / missionary C.T.Studd in his sermon in January. The verse below comes from C.T.Studd.

Some wish to live within the sound

Of Church or Chapel Bell.

I want to run a rescue shop

within a yard of Hell.
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Coming Up

Bible Study
Tuesdays at 2-30 pm at the Gospel Chapel
All welcome - contact Joyce Hall (6241 2085) for more information

Discussion Group
Fridays at 2-15 pm at the Gospel Chapel
Discussing “The Purpose Driven Life” by Rick Warren
All welcome - contact Ted Dennis (62593487) for more information

Services
Sunday 26 March 2006 at 5 pm – Rev. Phil Anderson

Sunday 9 April 2006 at 5 pm – Rev. Jim Midgeley

Sunday 23 April 2006 at 5 pm – Rev. Ray Hughes

Sunday 30 April 2006 at 5 pm – Pizza tea followed by a talk on the Sudan

Inland Mission, Ethiopia by Winston and Rae Newman

Sunday 14 May 2006 at 5 pm – Rev. Ron Peters

Sunday 28 May 2006 at 5 pm – Rev. Ray Hughes (2nd Anniversary Service)

Sunday 11 June 2006 at 5 pm – Rev. Paul Dudley

Sunday 25 June 2006 at 5 pm – Rev. David McDonald

Sunday 9 July 2006 at 5 pm – Rev. Abraham Tang

Sunday 23 July 2006 at 5 pm – Rev. Dr. Ross Kingham

Contacts

Ted Dennis (Dunlop) Ian & Joyce Hall (Ngunnawal) Ian Denton (Downer)
02 62593487 02 62412085 02 62487953

iancd@yahoo.com

Alec Arnel (Page) Ken & June McPhan (Spence) Howard & Ruth Bradbury (Campbell)
02 62544241 02 62584993 02 62489574

bradbury@cyberone.com.au

Need help with transport? If so, ask. Someone may be able to help.

TNS editor : Ian Denton – e-mail : iancd@yahoo.com


